DYNAMICS 365 BUSINESS CENTRAL
REPORTING WITH POWER BI
Fundamentals Training Course

Would you like to learn how to visualize your D365 Business Central data in Power BI in real time?
Are you ready to empower decision makers with elegant dashboards and reports?

Western Computer is pleased to offer an opportunity to take advantage of private training sessions with our experienced Power BI experts. Extend your insight, enhance your reporting, and elevate your success with contextual training and step-by-step instructions on how to start leveraging the value of Power BI right away.

Attendees will learn the essentials of Business Central reporting with Power BI, including:
- Overview of the Power BI platform, installation and licensing
- Power BI fundamentals and best practices
- How to use Excel to populate test data for Power BI
- How to design web queries from Business Central for efficient performance
- How to create and publish custom queries and pages in Business Central
- How to create date tables for calendar and fiscal date reporting in Power BI
- How to create, customize and display visual dashboards and reports
- How to utilize Power BI Data Flows
- And more!

Looking for advanced Power BI Training?
Ask about our exclusive training course for more experienced users and complex needs. The advanced course is an excellent next step for those who have completed this fundamentals course.

COURSE FEE
$2,495
up to 5 employees

Course Format: Four 90-minute online, hands-on training sessions scheduled twice per week for 2 consecutive weeks
Course Level: Beginner to Intermediate
Prerequisites: Attendees must be licensed users of D365 Business Central and Power BI with basic knowledge of your data structure in Business Central and how to work with data in Excel
Ideal for: IT, Analyst, and Finance Roles

Contact us for this exclusive training opportunity today!
info@westerncomputer.com